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D. Stirpm and J. r. HafW
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Los Al-, M4 87545

ABSTRACT

TO dotermino tho detection smsitivity of a
materials accounting systsa to tho loss of Special
Nuclear Hatorial (sNH) rmquiros (1) obtaining a
relation for tho Variant* of tho materials balanco
by propagation of tho instrmmnt ●rrors fOr them
measured quantities that appaar in tho materials
balanco squation and (2) substitutingmeasured
Vahios and their ●rror standard deviations into
this relation and calculating tho variance of tho
materials balance. we havo dovoloped an intor-
activm, msnu-driven cmputor progrm, called PRO?P
(for Proceeding and Fuel Facilities), that consid-
erably reduces tho ●ftort required to make the
variance ●nd covariance calculations needed to
determine the detection sensitivity of ● materials
accounting system. PROFF ●eks questions of the
user to establish the fora of ●ach term in the
materials balance equation, poeeible correlation
between then, and whether tho measured quantities
are characterized by an additive or multiplicative
error model. Then, for ●ach termof the materials
balance equation, it preeents the umer with ● menu
that is to be completed with valuee of the SNll
concentration, mass (or volume), measurement ●rror
etandard deviations, and the number of msasure-
mentm made during the ●ccounting period. On com-
pletion of ●ll the data manus, PROFF preeents the
variance of the materlalm balance ●nd the square
root of this variance, so that the sensitivity of
the ●ccounting system can b~ detomined. PRO??
is progr- in TURBO-PASCALfor r!icro-conputore
using HS-DOB2.1 (IBM ●nd compatibles).

I. mTRODUmIoN

An iWXtSnt ●IOMSnt’ in safeguarding nuclear
facilities againet th~ lose of Special Nuclear
Haterial (SW) 1s ●ccounting for this material
through the msaeurement of ●ll input ●nd output
tranefers and inventoried over ● ●pecifiod ac-
counting period, ●ubetituting these measured val-
uec into the materials bahnc~ (MS) equation,

*~iis work supported by the Department OC Snergy,
otfice of safeguard ●nd Security.

?!S = Sm of inpt transfers + Stmof beginning
inventoried - St9 of output transfers -
S- of ●riding inventories,

and calculating the value of HB. The expected
value of MS 10 zero if no ices of SW has oc-
curred. Errors in tho measurement inetrwnents,
Mwsvor, limit the sensitivity of a materials
●ccounting system to the loss of such material
and, because the detection soneitivity is an ex-
cellent maaeuro of the ●ffectiveness of the mate-
rials accounting eyatem, it is important to deter-
mine its value for epecified values of tho detec-
tion probability. Determination of the detection
sensitivity of ● materiale accounting system re-
quires:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

writing the H8 ●quation for ● materials bal-
ance ●rea (HSA), which may include the ●ntire
facility or ●- euMivision of the ●ntire
facility,

obtaining ● relation for the variance of the
HB by propagation cf the instrument ●rrors
for thoee meaeured quantities that appear in
tha MS equation,

substituting measured valuee ●nt their error
standard deviations (SDU) into this telation
and calculating the variance of the mti~erials
balance, ●nd

calculating the detection sensitivity for a
specified detection probability by using u,
the square root of the variance of the MS.

Although ●pplication of theee stepe is necessary
for sensitivity studios of ●ll Eaciiltiee, detaiis
of stepe (1) through (3) will differ depending on
the facility procees description, Implemntatlon
of etep (3), in particular, Jan b. very tedious
Cor NS ●quations containing many transCer ●nd in-
ventory terms. W@have developed ●n intcractivo,
menu-driven computer program, called PROFF (For
PROCOOClnQ●nd Fuel Facilities), that considerably
reducee th~ ●ffort required to make the variance
●nd covariance calculation needed to determine
the detection aeneitivity of ● materials account-
ing syetem,



.

X guldanco for tho development of PRWF
uss provided by txporhco gained ovor tha last
sewral years by tha Safeguards system Oroup at
ma Alamos in perfoming sensitivity studies for
chemical separation facilities, various kihds of
processing end fuel fabrication plants, and 9as
centrifugal and lasar laotopa separation facil-
ities. From this ●xperiance, it was decided that
uhatovor computorizad system was designed ●s a
research tool to assist in iMp10MSntin9 Stap (3),
abovo, for performing sensitivity studias for dif-
ferant kinds of nuclaar facilities, one of its
most *impottant Eaatures should ba a wide range of
permissible calculations.

A recent INl# paparl reportad a caaputer
program (SPIC) Cor performing only variance cal-
culations of a few types of metarials balanca
tams. PROW has the added fcatureu of being abla
to make calculations of tha covarianca betuesn
diffaront trensfar terms: it can treat more com-
plicated forma of both transfer and inventory
terms using either additiva or rnultiplicativa
arror models; and, in tha event that a facility
1s subject to lnspec:lon by tha International
Atomic Snergy Aqency (IASA), PROFF permits tha
calculation of sigma OK the IRJF-D statistic (MW,
or Material Unaccounted Ifor, 1s IABA terminology
Cor uhat is called tha operator’s !laterial 8al-
anco, or ~, in this paper). The NW-D statistic
combinos tho oparator’s and inspector’s maasure-
mants in ● way that ●laminates the oporator’s cor-
related SDS from the equation for the variance of
WF-D .

PROFF is most mnveniantly used to make
varianca end covariance calculations for nuclear
facilities uhera the terms in tha HB ●quation can
be ●xpreseod ●n ● product of tw measured quen-
titiaa. such ●s SNM concentration ●nd mass (or
volume) . Cna limitation lo that tha varinnce and
covarlanca equations in PROW ●sswaa steady-state
facility opatation. That 1s, in e seriee of batch
transfers, tha SNH concentration.s ●nd tha batch
maoses (or volumes) ●ra assumed to have tha same
nominal raaaeurad vslue, respectively. Although
occasions have arisen uharo the ●ssumption of
steady-state facility operation was not valid,
these occasions havo baen rare In most of tha
nonsitivity studies carried out during the laat
several years by the Safeguards System Oroup for
various kinds of nuclear Cacilitioe, the ●sstnp-
tion of steady-rotate operation has boon ●n ●xcel-
)ent one.

Another important Coature that such ● compu-
ter proqru should hava is tranaportebility be-
tueon PCs. Mane., PRWP la programed in TURBO-
PN3CAL fOr mlCrO c~UtarO using FIB-DOS2.1 (IlN4
●nd cwatiblam).

PROW is ●n interacti’?a program that ●sks
quastione of th~ user to ●etablish the form of
●ach term in the materials baiarwo ●quation ●nd
possible cmrolations batueen tham. Then it pra-
sents tha uuor with ● meniJ to be compietad with
vaiuos for SW concantrationl maas (or voiwa),
and their maaauramant ●rror standard doviatione,
All tho variance end covarienca equations that

are storad in PROFF tmre derived using a multipli
cative ●rror amdol for concentration measurements
Variance equations For the mass (or volume) mess
uraments ara included for both additive anti mul
tiplicative error raodale. Presently, the numbe
of calculations that can ba performad by PROP? i!
limited to 100: that is. the number of transfe
variance calculation plvs tha number of transfel
covariance calculations plus the number of inven
tory variance calculations cannot be graater thal
100.

II. TSRHSOF TNS HATSRIALSBALANCKSQUATION

A type of transfer term that often occurs tf
the materials balance equations of processing 01
fual fabrication facilities is of tha form

N
Tl . ~ C1(B)( - Lx)i ,

i-l
(1:

where C is the SN14 concentration of a solutlor
(kg Pu/L) or OC a bulk powder (in parcent or Erac-
tion, such as kg Pu/kg oxide poudar), BX and L)
are tha gross and tare volumes of the solutior
(or roasses of the bulk pouder). r~spmctively, ant
N 1s tho number of transfars measured during th!
accounting pariod (i runs trcu 1 to N). The Ecrm
of (1) assumes that for ●ach C maasuroment, thert
ara corresponding maasurementa of BX ond L%. Ir
an HB equation, there may ba saveral input or out-
put transfars that hava the form of Irq. (l), al-
though the valuas of the measured quantities, C,
B%, ●nd LX may be diCferent for tha difi’trent I@
terms.

A second type of tranufer tarm that occasiotl-
●lly occurs in materials balance ●quations is of
tha form

Nx
T2 - i~i* ~ (SX - LX)l, . (2)

j-l

This Corm of MB term shows explicitly that t.her~
●ro NX messuramonts of B)! ●nd LX per C maasuremant
●nd NC maasurnmants of C during the ●ccounting
period. A term lika Sq. (2) 1s nacassary for
dealing with material trom a blander, for in-
etance, whare ● singla concentration measurement
!s mada of ● blondod sample, but the blended mat.-
riai 1s subsoquontly apportioned among several
bottloo, whose individual masses ●re measur~d.
Obviously, if NX ■ 1, T2 reducee tc the form Tl,
PROW contains several ●quations for calculating
the variant. of HB termm like T1 ●nd T2 and ●ksa
tho covarianco botwa.n such terms,

Baginning and ●riding invertory differences
mu8t ●lso bo included in US equations, and thasa
can have different forma, A type of inventory
difforanca that eomatimas ●ppears has tha forN

Beginning inventory - Snding inventory

● 10 - P*IO , (3)
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uharo 10 IS tho n-r of kilograms of SMl and F
is ● n-r ics~ than or equal to 1. If F = 1,
then tho beginning ●nd ●riding inventories aro
ncminally tha same, tlthough they represent dif-
ferent measurements.

Another type of inventory difference that
occurs in HS equations is given by

Beginning inventory - Bnding inventory

Such a form of inventory difference night be nec-
●ssary for boats of material loaded into ● cal-
ciner. for instance. A similar form is ●lso used
for a n-r of CO1- holding SW molutiom.
PROFFcontains equations for calculating the vari-
anco of inventory differences like Sq. (3) and.
Eor sq. (4), PROFFwill calculate the variance OE
the inventory dif~oronce when the initial afWl
final values of the pairs (NC. 14X). respec-
tively, are equal or unequal.

III. Pxow - PRULMINARYQUSSTIONSAND2&TARQIUB

In PROFF ar. stored five equations Eor cal-
culating the varianco of HB transEer tome like
T1 and T2, four equations for calculating the
covariance betwwrt MB transfer terms like T1 and
T2. ●nd six equations Eor calculating the varimce
of inventory difference terms liko Sqe. (3) and
(4). There ●re ●lso three equations for calcu-
lating tho SIW of WJF-D. Bach of the five
tranefer variance equations ●nd ●ach of th- six
inventory difference varimce equations has an
aseociatd menu that muet be completed by the
user so that the calculaticwte can be carried out
by PROFF. Depending on the variance equation to
ba used, values Eor some subset of the items C,
8X, LX, S0, F, NC, and NX ❑ust be supplied in the
proper menu, ●long with the SDS associated with
tho-msasuremants of C,
to be able to branch

Bx, Lx,
to the

Term
~DO

Uox
Input

FBR
Pwllet

ATR
Pellet

140x
Inverltory

and IO. In order
appropriate menu,

L&
D.441

0.176

0.0176

0.176

PROFF preeents the *JS.C with Several preliminary
questions. u. discuss an ●x~le problem to illua-
trato the procedure.

For our ●x~la, we will us. ● mdified and
highly abbreviated verdon of ● sensitivity study
recently carried out by the safeguards system
Group on a hypothetical, mixed uranium oxide-plu-
toni~ oxide (w) fuel fabrication facility. W.
assumm ● single input transfer to thlt! facility,
consisting of cane of IJ02:Puo2 (1:1) Powderj
and two output transfers consisting OZ stacks of
Fast Bresdor Reactor (PBS) and Mvanced ‘rhermal
Reactor (WS) fuel pellets. In the original prob-
lem, thera were many kinds of items hold in in-
terim storage as inventory ●t materials accounting
times, but, for our simple ●xample, us assume that
the inventory consists only of cans OE F13KMOX
powder held as recycle material.

Tho specifications for thesa thrae transfer
teru and one inventory difference arc given iri
Tablo 1. Sefore entering PROFF, it is advanta-
geous to write out these data in a table OE this
type .

The plutonitm concentration of the three
transEer terms is determined by laboratory
analysis, while the concentration OE the MOX
powder in inventory for recycle is determined by
nondestructive &sSay (NDA) methods (a High-Level
Neutron coincidence Counter, for InStanCO).

With this information before us, we enter
the PROFF c~uter program by typing PROFF at the
PC proapt. The Eirst menu (Fig. 1) is presented
sequentially, with the first paragraph presented
Eirst and a response ●xpected. we answer lho
firet question with an N because we do not wish
te calculate tho ●igma OS HUF-D, At the second
Garagraph, if we wanted to change some data en-
triee in tht menus of a problem that we had run
previously, we ~uld ●nter the file name of that
problem here. only data ●ntries OE the previously
run
the

TABLEI

DATAFOR THE BXAFWL8

La
2.75

0.73

2.50

6.45

&l
0.25

0,25

0.50

0.25

8

2

4

2

problem can be chavtged, not the structure OE
problem, such as the number OE transEers,

PROBL~

14aee SD
.A!i!u.

0.0002

0.0002

0.0002

Cone. SDn

G&i!?%ti

0.36 0.21

0.58 0,11

0.58 0.11

3.0 1,0



Invmtorlo-c ●tc. If a Cllo n= that d-s not
●lraady ●xlmt I- ●ntorod hcra, an ●rror will occur
●nd ~ will rospcxtd with on abrt. ~r partic-
ular ●x~lo is a now probl-, so w. ●ntar ● car-
riago return, which w will ●bsoquantly darmta
by CR.

19 THIS A 91~CH1.tF-Dl RUNt
ENTCRYCRNN

ENTER A FILE - IF THIS PROBIAM IS A RSRUN
OF A PRCVIOU9LY 9AVI!D DATA =T - OTHERWISE
ENTER A ~TURN
FILE -I

ENTCR 6 FIL6 H FOR SAVIN T* DATA SET
OF THIS RLW F= A FUTLRR MM - OTI+ERUISC
ENTER A RETURN
FILE NMI mxSTMS

ENTCR A FILC X FOR 9AVI~ TM OUTPUT RCMR_Ta
OF THIS M F~ PPINTIM3 - OrMRUtSS
ENTER A RKTuH
FILE ~: mxwT

Fig. 1.
PROFP’S first wnu Cor tha .xamplo problo9. W.
a-r tho first question with ● N(o), for U. do
not witih to calculato tho sigma of MUF-D For this
probl-. w, label Lho rotor. fll. ●nd wtput C11O
mxsma and mxm.

M wo aro prornmtod with the third para-
graph, asking for tho namo of ● storo C11O. If
u. foal w -M uant to ru this problom ●gain,
with a- Of tho data chongod, ● nmo mumt k
●nt-rod hero. rilo~s in PRWF can havo tho
two Cormo ~ or ~.~, *ara thara
can b. ●ight or fowar X’s ond throo or fouor Y’s
(upper or lowmr caso can b. used throughout
Pctcmr) . If ● storo (11. (or Out,?ut file, soo
bolm) already ●xists with tho namo chOmOn harot
it will bo ovorurittm. Wa havo choson tho namo
mx8’r0R8 .

Finally, tho fourth paragraph 1s prcsontod,
asking for tho nom of ●n cutput Cil. Wh.ro unor-
roadablo data and ronults ●ra to b. storod. U.
have cl?oaon tho na.mo W)XOUT. Amking, ●t 9-
future time, that this tila b~ typed will givo
tha data u. havo ●torod for this problom ●nd tho
varianua ra-ults.

cm ● ~, tho next mnu appears, ●m ●hmm in
Fig, 2. For our -~lo problom. w glw M 1 tho
ntmbor of input trafufor terms, 2 ●s tho n-r
of rmtput transfar tarmo, md 1 ●s tho n-r of
invmtory term, w taks 30 ●n tho n-r of days
in tha accounting pariod, After ●ntaring tho
nmbar 30, ● CR ●t RCME2H SCXEDi display- tho
data w hm+ ●nt-rod for a ●cond time. ‘rhim
provision for ●x-ining th~ data ●gain for pos-
niblo rnintaka im provMod chroughcmt PROW. Tho
cursor ●rra kayo on tho micro-computor koylmard
trs used to mva ●ht tha data monuo Cor correct-
ing data, I+ouov.r, data ●ro .nt@rod only by kay-
ing in ● valuo ●nd following with a CR. If no

chuIgos in tho data ●ro roquirod, tho curxor is
wod to tho KXIT W lino (with ● cR) and this

CR.

1

2

1

PERIODI 30

fio numbers of tho dif~oront kinds of terme and
tho n-r of days in tho accounting period are
spocifiod in tho ooccmd PROW menu.

‘rho next menu (Fig. 3) is presented sequen-
tially, with tho first it- (~EE ID) asking E r
m identifying n= of tho input transfer. This

nmmo cannot b. -r. than 50 characters long. in-
cluding spacom. h w. shall s.., this name ap-
poara in tho List of results no, in largo prob-
lomm, idontlfytig names shld b. choson to avoid
adliguity For cur simplo probl~. u. chmxo tho
nama INPW ~X.

I-T ~ lm. I

mTu 10, IWT mu

[anx~m+m~slm mm ImamtiTm Tw TmWOCI17
cmxi maa

wawmmmmc, a,mtom?
mrxncmHmOB

lsMxmml Mnal~ nonz7
xurmvmrnrn

18rn;mmrhm7-vm u,*

Fig. 3.
ProlimLnary quosticmm for tho input transfer terru.
An identifying nom. in ●ntorod, which 1s INPuT ~X
in this cm., ●long with tho form of tho turm and
tho typo of measur~nt ●rror mcdol for X.

Cm a CM ●fter .Etoring tho ID, tl~o next quoa-
tion is prosontod. PROW offora tho option of
calculating tho varlanco of WB iorms liko T1 and
T2 uhoro C ■ 1 (1.0., ●~nontially puro SM) and
1s not moosurod, ●lthough this opticm 11 rarely
used in dealing with prccos~ing ftcilltios, or
uhoro C is unoquai to 1 ●nd is mam.!rod, which is
● cptim that is froquontly umd. Frcm Tablo 1,
u. no. that C = 0.441 kg Pu/kg HOX *on ●xproocod
an ● fractiort and has ●csociatod fxoasuromont SOS,
m wo rospcmd with ● 2 as tho ●mwr to this quos-
tloll,

TIM next quontion that appoarc in thin so-
quonco 1s clearly diroctod toward supplying tho
u-or with the menu that rOfLOCC~ whothor thoro



are errors in one (C o? X) or both (C end X)
par-tors. we havo Seslmed that meeeur-t
●rrors art eeeodated with both meSS (X) end con-
con:ratlon (C) measurements, * we ●ntor ● u.
Fwthormoro, us hav- seamed en edditivo ●rror
modol for tho scalo SO, in rosponeo to tho ques-
tion IS TN8 m IN X exPAB8sm As A 8?, M ●ntor
an N. l’ho lest question that appears in this
menu, which we eneuar with ● Y, gives tho ueor
tho opportunity of .Wining tho mtrios aedo for
correctness of responeo.

After ●ntoring a Y in tho lest menu, tha
ccaploto data menu for tho input trenetw apposrs,
as shown in Fig. 4. ‘rho first rospanso required
is tho ntmber of C seeeuremsnts per dcy (NC).
This nvmber is multiplied by tho n-r of days
in tho accounting period, ●ntored in Fig. 2, to
givo tho N in Eq. (1) SEOVO, which is tho total
n-r of measurements med. during tho accounting
period. W. antor 8 here, for 8 measurements per
d?y . On tho next line, us ●ntor NX “ 1, f?or thoro
is en x measurement for ●ach C measurement.

IWUT Mox
I*T 7RMusa - 1 \W.ux UNITS

NO.0C~7S~MVI 8 I N.A.

No.0Fx~9PsncmvT9 I I N.n.

vM.uwlwcmMUmVmTt .441 I Fn

Mfme -u OP X1 z. n I ,:~

TMevALuoPxl .2s I .

R- er~ Dxv:a?fm @ cc .s4 I x

9V97XMTIC 9T~ DSvtnrta m CO.21 I %

n~ sT~ DmtATIm OP xl .Oooz I K9

WnXOl ~

UX:T MXmh

Fiq. 4.
Tho data menu for tho input transfer term. ‘III.
values and units u. taken fros Tablo I.

Naxt we ●nter the valuo of C, uhlch Is 0.441
wtmn expressed as ● traction (zeros befors tho
decimal can b. suppressed in tho data m@nue). on
a CR hors, tho cursor mows to ths UNIT6 colum
of this menu. PROW OCfOrS tho option of ●xprass-
ing ths nmbor of kg Fu/kg ?lDX●s ● fr~ction (FX
s 0.441) or as ● porcont (44.1*). xc 0.441 is
.ntorod In tho VALUS colun, FX nwut b. sntsred
in tho UNITS col~. If 44 1 is ●ntorwd in tho
VALUE COIUI, a % sign suet bo ●ntored in tho
UNIT8 Colm.

W. then ●ntor tho gross valuo OC X in ths
VALUE COIUII (2.75j md kg In tho UNITS COIUWI
(tho UNITS col-h~rowi)l ●lso acc~at~ eolu-
tion density, such ●s kg Pu/L, if this war. ●

transfot of sw solution). Finally, we ●ntor tho
tat. value of X ●nd th~ measurement standard do-
Vihtions. BOCSUSOtha scalas aro doscribod by &n
additivo error M0601, tn. corrolatod W In X Is
not calhd For in this menu.

on ●xiting this senu, us Obtain tho quostione
in Fig. 5, which ●re kho s- os ttwsc .n ?ig. 3,
●xcapt that us ●rc now dealing with tho first out-
put trensgor. we giva tho ID as PBS PULIJT’S end
answer tho other questions ●s w. did in Fig. 3.
On comphting those questions, tho data menu of
Fig.6 is prosonted, *ich us cwloto as shonn.
Not. that NX = 26 in this menu, indicating that
tech measurement of tho plutonitm concentration
of tho pellets is assigned to 26 pellet stacks,
tho sass of each of which is measured. Figures 7
and 8 are similar to Figs. 5 end 6, rOOPSCtlVOIY.
except they deal with the seccmd outputtransfer,
bhich we call ATR P8LLSTS.

Fig. 5.
Preliminary questions for the first output trans-
fer temx. The ID here is FBR PKLLETS.

fan MLLXT9
WYRIT Tmaxma - 1 vM.Lm

r@.oPc~PsaMvl 2
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Fig. 6.
The data mtmu for the first output transfer tarm.
Again the values and units ●re taken frcm Table I.
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Fig. 7.
Preliminary questions for the second output trans-
fer tara. The ID for this term is ATR PgLLETs.
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Tho data senu Eor tho second output transfer term.

When us exit the menu of Fig. 8, we are pre-
sented with the questionsof Fig. 9, which are
coucorned with possiblo correlations between the
output tranetors terms. For our exasplo problea,
we assw that tho concentration msasureaents aro
correlated, so us answer the queetims with a Y.
IF there were more than two output transfers,
PROFF would cycle through each pair and ask 1P
correlations ●xlsted between each pair. Wo addi-
tional data menus need be completed for theso
covarianco calculations. PROFFpicks out the data
necessary for these calculations from the menus
already complotml. If our problea had had mre
than one in~ut transfer, us would have obtained a
similar sot of questions concerning possible cor-
relations between input trensfor tams Mtor we
had conpleted the data menus for tha inputtrane-
tmrs.
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Fig. 9.
guestions concerning correlations between output
transfers. We respond with a Y(es) because the
concentration measurements are correlated.

After answering the qusstione regarding pos-
sible correlations, PROW cycles through tho in-
ventory terms. To know which inventory variance
equation to branch to, PRO?F expects answers to
the questions of Iflg. 10. We first give the ID
for our invattory term ●s RECYCLE HOX PCWDUR.
Questions 1 and 2 of Fig. 10 ●re for directing
PROF? to the variance equations of the inventory
difference given by 6q. (3),uhere -asur~nt~
of 10 can be described by ●ither ●n additive or
multiplicative ●rror sodel. Question 3 directs
PROW to ● varia~ce quation used to obtain ●n
●pproxhste value of the invwttory varianco given
that the inventory is not measurxi because of its
Inaccoseibility, but it can be ●stimated through

kncuhdge of the p:ocess variability, Question ~
directs PROFF to the variance equations oI! the
inventory difference given by M. (4), where the
individual itsn are measured wd the measurements
of X can be described by either an additive or a
Multiplicative error model. The inventory for
our exasple problem consists of two cans of MOX
powder, sows respond with 4. We also assume that
the initial and final inventories are equal.
Then us are presented with the menu of Fig. 11,
which us cxmplete as shown. Finally, PROFF asks
for possible correlations be- tueen Input and
output transfers, as seen in Fig. 12. We respond
with an N, for there are none.
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Fig. 10.
Questions concerning the Invefitory term. We hava
individual items as inventory, so us respond with
a 4. The initial and final invetttories are equal
~d the mass (X) measurements are described by an
additive ●rror aodel.
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Fig. lL.
Tne inventory data ,u-,Iu. Table I ~galn supplies
the values and units for this menu.
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Fig, 12.
Quoet~wte concerning correlations betw.en input
●nd output tranefor tome, We ●ssume there ara
no correlations botueen these terms.
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After answering tha quostlOna of Fig. 12,
PROFFcalculates and pr*sonts tho variance results
along with sis, the square root of tho total
varienco, as shum in Flq. :3. SIW 1s neaded
to calculato tho dotoction sensitivity. Note that
tho IDS we assigned to ●ach of the ~ tome appear
in the list of results. Note also that the in-
dividual c and x variance contributions are given.
Such a ssparatbrt of variance contr~butione makes
it ob’ulous which wasuremsnts are the largest con-
tributors to the total varlancc. For our partic-
ular problem, it is clear that the concentration
-asuramants would have to be improved to reduce
tho tot.~ triance and tho detection sensitivity.

xv. suluARY

We have developed an lntaractive, menu-driven
computer program that considerably roducos the
eEfort required to make the variance and covari-
ance calculations nseded to determine the detec-
tion sensitivity of a materials accounting system.
It is written in TUSM-PASCAL for micro-c~uters
using ~-DOS 2.1 (1s?! and compatibles) and there-
Eora easily transportable.

RSSULTS
OPmATm

I- l’R~
INFIJ? W%

1 C8 x.i~-oi xl S.72403SR-06
OUTPUT ln~
F= ~t79

f.c: s.m9s40R42 xl 3.aoSm7E-06
ATR PCLLEW
2 C: 2.:!67002R-02X: 9.260407E-00

OPERNOR m?-:? TMNSFRR CORRUAT IONS
i- 2 C: 4.19S187E-02
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i c: 4.306009E-03

TOTAL V6RIMJC% = 4.lS3&7~-01
sIGFM - b.44490~-01
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Fig. 13.
Results OF the variance calculations. Note that
tho ID of .~ach HS term Is given, along with the
C and X var .~ce contribution of each term, the
total variance, and si~, the square root of the
total variance.
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